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Th€ Ftetcher gynecologic applicator was rtevelop€d for irradirtion of carcinoma of the fterine cerrix in the errly

1950's. Sinc€i-hat tlm-, numerous modificrtions and changes have been made ir the colFosrat construcliod and

in it e fo"ation of the shietds that provide a reduced dose to the bhddei tiigone rrteriorly rnd to the-rectrl $rll

il;;tuIt. rhe origiml applicatois include the preload radium double. colpostat rod the prelood radium single

[ofpo"t"t."fn the l9;0's, ritirloading colpostats iere nranofactured rs the Fletchersuia and the Fletcher-Green

devices. With the introduction of tie Oelctos minl-colpostlt, a new generltion of rDpliotors followed ln the

iCzot. Tl," Fletcher-Suit-Delclos colpostlt recently minufactuted by two companies crn be used as ! mlni-

"ofpo"i"t. 
nV 

"aaing 
a shield<onteining cap, thesc epplicators function as the origlnat Fletcher colpo.lal. With

ifr"'A"r"loprir"nt of-new appllcators over the past 30 ye&rs, numerous ch!''ges in the posltlon of the shields snd'

il;.;i.;il dose transmltted to the sunounding iissues have b€en mrde. Thls paper describes dosimeirlc

evllurtion of rll of these rpplicrtors and the various chang.s thrt have occurred through the gen$ltions of

Fletch€r colposirts in an rtiemDt io prodde informrtlon for rrdirtlott theraplsts lnd gFec{loglsts who rre u$in8

thcse Instruments In thelr clinlcd prrctlce.

Cesl[m-137' Fletcher colpostrt' Doslmetry.

original Fletcher-Suit system plus the Delclos rnini-
ouoid, tr"a been developed by two manufacturen.a'5
Over the past 30 years, modification of the Fletcher
colpostat has included changes in the basic construction
material to include stainless steel and aluminum, alter-
ations in the anterior and posterior shield location and
in shield construction, development of afterloading
source caniers, and changes in colpostat dimensions.

With such a variety of instruments available within
th€ Fletcher group of applicators, radiation therapists
and gynecologic oncologi$s ne€d informarion lhat allows
for selection of an applicator to best serve their clinical
needs- As a way of describing the developments and
changes in the Fletcher system over 3 decades, and to
define the likenesses and differences in each generation,
a comparison of these applicator was undertaken. All
of the applicators were evaluated as to their physical
parameters and their dosimetric characteristics. The
cotpostats were examined regarding (l) dimensions, (2)

INTRODUCTION

The Fletcher applicator was developed for irradiation of
carcinoma of the uterine cervix at M. D. Andenon
Hospital and Tumor Institute in the 1950's. It was
designed with a colpostat system that is easily applied
and maintained in position in the lateral fornices of the

gina to produce an increase in para-cervical and
parametrial irradiation, while shielding the bladder tri-
gone and the anterior rectum.2 The first system used
preloaded radium sources; it was not until the 1960's
that the original tandem and ovoids were adapted for
use with afterloading radium tub€s in the Fletcher-Suit
system.ro Since that time, the rectangular handle Fletcher-
Suit colpostat has been modified into the round handle
Retcher-Green afterloading device.' ln the 1970's, the
Delclos mini-ovoid was developed for use in stenotic
vaginal vaults. Morc rec€ntly, the Fletcher-Suit-Delclos
gynecologic applicator, combining the featurcs of the
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position of the shi€lds, (3) position of the source in the
colpostat, (4) transmission across the colpostat wall' (5)

transmission ratios across the shielded surfaces of the
colpostal, (6) the isodose curves around the colpostat,
and (?) usefulness in the clinical siluation.

METHODS AND MATERIAIS

The experimental situation was devised so that all
dosimetric information was obtained in the water phan-

tom. The frlm, dosimeter, and experimental set-up were
specially modified to meet this requirement. Details of
the materials and methods are described in reference 4.
Transmission ratios and isodose curves werg determined
for planes 1.2 cm from the colpostat top, and 1.0 cm
from the colpostat bottom. These planes correspond
anatomically with the bladder trigone and anterior rectal
wall, respectively, and have beeri used in other studies.o
Cesium-137 (3M) 30 mg-eq positioned with the eyelet
toward the colpostat surface was used for each experi-
mental run. Because the active length of cesium is not

symmetrically positioned in the total source length,

experimenlal error and clinical dose calculations can

differ by as rnuch as 9% for colpostats when compared
with radium dose lables.qe

RESULTS

Preload ( 1950's)
The pretoad Fletcher applicators include the original

radium stainless st€el colpostat with tungsten shields

and the preload single colpo6lat. All the Retcher gen€ral

use colpostats studied are in the size range of 2 cm

diameter by 3 cm high. They are supplied with 2.5 cm

and 3.0 cm diameter spac€r caps to push the vaginal

wall further from the source and reduce the dose to the

vaginal mucosa. The shields in the'pieload double

colpostat occupy differgnt posilions at the top and

bottom suifaces (Figfrc l). The preload radium single

ovoid was us€d for stenotic vaginal canals that could

accommodate only one colpostat. The shield placement

was rolaled to shield a 180' sector at the top and

bottom aspects of the ovoid.
The isodose distributions for the preload Fletcher

double and preload Fletcher single colpostats are sbown
in Figure l. The isodose curves are pinched-in ov€r the

area adjacent to the shield and show the region oftissues
receiving a reduced radiation dose. By rotating the
position of these shields, the isodose configurations are

changed in the preload Fletcher single. Because only

one colpostat is being used in this system, the shield has

been rotated to produce a symmetrical dose reduction

around the axis of source' The shield position is the

Erme al the top and bottom of the single colpostat. For

ths double inslrument, the right and left mlpostat will
give a combined isodose distribution that Fotects the

bladder trigone anteriody and anterior rectal wall pos-

Eriorly. There is a 5% reduction in dos€ across the

Juty 1985, Volumc l l ,  Numbcr 7

applicator wall for both applicators du€ to absorption
by the colpostat.

The transmission ratio describes the fraction of radia-

tion dose that is transmitled throuSb the shielded col-
postat in the region of the tungsten screen. The ratio

for th€ shielded portion of the colpostat is delermined
by dividing, lhe radiation dose delivered to a point across
the shielded source by the radiation dose delivered to

lhe same point through the unshielded source. The

Flelcher preload double and preload single provide a
reduction in radiation dose to the shielded rissues of
15-20%. The configuration of the transmision ratios is

direcrly related to th€ po$ition of the shield in the
colpostat and to the shape of the shield' B€cause rhe
shield location in the preload double is different at the

top and bottom surfaces of the colpostal, the reduced
tissue dosage in tiris ar€a, as reflected by the transmission
ratios, also shows a differenl pattern. The transmission
ratios for the preload single have a diferent configuration

than for the double system, bu1 are the same at the top

and bottom surfaces, thereby providing symmetrical

shielding to the bladder and rectum (Figure l)'

AJierload (1960's)
In 1963, the Retcher system was modified to use

afterloading radium tub€s in the Retcher-Suit colpostat.lo
The afterloading technique has the obvious advantage
of greatly reducing exposure to the radiation oncologist
and to operating room personnel during gyngcologic

implants as well as facilitating optimum trealment plan-

ning. In order to accommodate the afterloading feature,

the shields in the colpostat were rotated. Both the top

and the bottom aspects of the colpostat have the shields
in identical positions (Figure l). The applicator has been

manufactured wilh shields of tungsten as well as of lead,

atthough the tungsten screens arc currently in use. The

rectangular handles and stainless steel construction make

the applicator bulky and heavy, weighing about?50 gm

for the combined colpostats.
To reduce the applicator weight and retum the shielG

to the position of the preload colpostat, the Fletcher-
Green iolpostat was introduced in 1969.3 In this appli-

calor, the shield position was returned to essentially that
of the original preload radium colpostat (Figure l).

The isodose lines for the Fletcher-Suit colpostat rellecl
the medial position of the shields and show a reduced

dose area that is the same for the top and bottom

aspects of colpostat (Figure l). Isodose curves for lhc
Fletcher-Green colpostat also demonstrate a doss reduc'
tion to the tissues shielded by the tungsten screens'
although the configuration of this low dose region diffen

from the top to bottom surfaces of the colpostat becausc
of the change in shield position'

The Fletcher-Suit colpo$aa transmission ratios dem'
onstrate a 15-20% reduction in dose across the shielded

colpostat and follow the configuration and positioo of

the shield. Likewise, the transmission ratios for lic
Fletcher-Green colpostat demonstrates a lowering of
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dose io the shielded rissues, althoutb in a slightly

different patt€rn because of the change in the shield

location and to the difference in position from the top

to the bottom surfaces of the applicator (Figure l)'

Arte rbad M ini'C olqostat ( I 97 0's)
A new generation of Fletcher gynecologic applicators

was developed based on the Delclos mini-colposlat' The

minicolpostat is designed for use in patients with nar-

rowed vaults. There is no shielding contained anywhere

in the mini+olpostat. Because the system is designed

for use in stenotic vaults, there are Do nylon caps that

fit over the colpostat to act as spactrs for the vaginal

wall (Figure l).
The first afterloading Fletcher applicator based on the

mini-colpostat was developed by Radiation Therapy

Sources, Inc., previously Nuclear Associates't Like the

Delclos mini-colpostat, there is no shielding in the

colpostat itself. A cap that contains medial shields slips

over the mini+olpostat converting it to a Fletcher-Suit-

Delclos. The shield arrangement is identical to the

Fletcher-Suit instrument. This applicator is manufactured

of aluminum and weighs 50% less than the Fletcher-

Suit afterloading applicator. It is designed for us€ with

radium or cesium sources.
The most recedt addition to this generation of Fletcher

gynecologic applicators is also constructed around a

ilini-cotpostat,t with the shields arranged so that it is

identical to the original preload Retcher applicator

(Figure l).
Isodose curves around the Delclos mini-colpostat are

essentially identical to the isodose curves oblained from

the bare source. Becaus€ there is no internal shielding'

the only perturbation in the isodose curves is due to

absorption by the colpostat wall. The isodose curves

obtained from rhe (RTR) Retcher-Suit-Delclos mini-

colpostats are the same as those of the original Delclos

mini+olpostat, reflecting the absenc€ of internal shielding

(Figure l). By adding the shield containing cap to the

aRiR) colpostat, the medial isodose lines become

pinched-in, demonstrating the area of reduced dose to

ihe bladder and rectum. These isodose curves are similar

to those produced by the Fletcher-Suit applicator, in

thal the lower dose region occurs at th€ medial aspect

ofeach colpostal and is th€ same for the top and bottom

surfaces oi the colpostat. The isodose pattern of the

(3M) Fletcher-Suit-Delclos mini shows an area of minor

dose decrease secondary to internal shielding that is

oresent in the mini-colposlat. When the tungsten shield-

iontaining cap is placed on the mini-colpostat' a more

dromatic ihange in the isodose configuration is noticed'

Bccauso rhe Delclos-mini ovoid has no shielding' the

tnorrnissioo ratios show no dose reduction in any area

$trouDdiDS the mini-colpostat, excepl for the dose

July 1985, Volumc I l, Numbcr 7

reduclion thal i$ a result of self-abcorption through the

colpostat wall (Figure l). Likewise, the (RTR) Retcher-

Suit-Delclos mini+olpostat has no reduced dose around

the colpostat except that produced by self-absorption'

The (RiR) Retcher-Suit-Delclos applicalor shows a l0-

25% reduction in the dose of radiation delivered to the

bladder and r€ctum scroened by the shield' The trans-

mision ratios are the same for the top and bottom

asp€cts of the shield. The (3M) Flotcher-Suit-Delclos

minicolpostat produces an area of reduced radiation

transmi$sion just adjacent to lhe area of intemal shielding

in the mini-colpostat; howeYer, this is a very small

volume, and because there are no spacer caps to push

the vaginal mucosa away from the source, the vaginal

surfac€ dose can b€ quite high.
The addilion of rhe shielded cap provides a larger

area of dose reduction. Up to 10-25% of the dose being

received by the non-shielded ar€a is attentuated by the

shields.

DISCUSSION

Some of the basic tenets for us€ of intracavitary

radioacive sources were elaboraled by Gilbert Fletcher

in the early 1950's' They include spatiat disrribution of

the sources to allow for an increase in paracervical and

parametrial irradiation, reduction in dose to the bladder

and rectum through the use of selective shields, and us€

ofpaircd colpostats in conjunction with a uterine tandem'

Over the past 30 yean, a number of new Retcher-typ€

applicators have been manufactured with various design

modifications in an eforl to improve upon the original

Fletcher instrument. Along with the improvements in

the Fletcher system have come applicaton of poor

design, poor construclion with shielding lacking or in

inapptopriare position.r The general trend in modifica-

tion of the original Fletcher sysrcm has b€$n toward

afterloading devices such as the Fletcher-Suit or Fletcher-

Green applicators. More recently, the incorporation of

the Delclos-mini colpostat as part of the Fletcher system

has been developed' Throughout these yea6' the screen-

ing shields at the top and bottom surfaces of the

"olpottutt 
have undergone numerous changes in shape

and position as described in lhe r€sults s€ction' A change

in the shield position obviously resulls in a different

configuration and dislribution of reduced dose to local

dssue; that are shielded by these screens' Articles rG'

porting the dosimelry of Fletcher type applicators usiq'

aftertoiding with radium or cesium have stressed thal

doses delivered to the parametria, c€ntral diseaso bladder'

and rectum may not correspond to the dosimetry oul'

lined in Fletchei's original publicarion.rJ'7'r I Accordinl

ro Delclos and Fletcher, tables that outline milliSraro

hours and treatment times should be only used for tbc

. Lal-b Tbat{t &raoptcts, hc., 25213 Avenue Stao'

5.{. Y&air cA 9t315.
t 3M, 3M Ceoter, St. Paul, MN 55lol-
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ddnal Fletcher preload applicator or for the Fletcher-

$i ot R"t tt.t-Creen afterloading models and only for

trdium tubes with the same filtration as those used to

{on3fruct the tables.l tf cesium sources are used, dose

;;;i.t for cesium should be used for reference'E

The changes made in the Retcher system over the

asr l0 vean center around the Delclos mini-colpostat'

rhich has the advantage of being able to use a Fletcher

lvDe seometry for treatment of cervical cancer, bul has

tii d-isaduaniage of increased vaginal surface doses'

Hadder and rectum doses because ofthe smaller colpostat

tnd because no shielding is used with this system' The

lurface dose for the mini-colpostat with l0 mg-€q cesium

b similar to that from the Retcher-Suit ovoids loaded

with 15 mg-eq cesium. The mini-colpostat should never

bc used i-n place of standard colpostats or vaginal

cytinders if thl anatomy will accommodate one of these

rpplicators. The two Fletcher-Suit-Delclos applicato$

cai also be used in the mini+olpostat configuration and

lhe same constraints on source loading should be taken

into consideration.l Although there is some intemal

shielding in the (3M) Fletcher-Suit-Delclos colpostat'

lhe isod-ose curves and transmission ratios show that the

effective reduction in dose to the bladder and rectum is

quite small; therefore, the presence ofthis limited shield-

ing should not give one false security in being able to

use higher doses.5
While using the applicators in the laboratory for

experimental work and for clinical patient care, a number

of'mechanical and lechnical problems were found' Some

radiographs show that the source in the carrier buckets

was not aligned between the two shields in the colpostat'

ln both oithe Fletcher-Suit-Delclos applicators and in

the Retcher-Suit applicator, shields have fallen out of

the applicator and had to be replaced' All the applicators

have suffered from corrosion problems due to use of

caustic solutions and autoclaving. Several of the appli-

caton showed welding leaks on the dosimetry fllms

where the source was not b€ing shielded by ellhcf 0f

tungsten screens or the colpostat wall'

SUMMARY

The Fletcher gynecologic applicator is a widely used

instrument for intracavitary treatment of gynecologic

cancers. Modifications and changes have been made in

the manufacture of this applicator and its s€veral sub

sequent gen€rations since 1950.

o Afterloading instruments are now used to decrease

exposure to Personnel.
. Applicaton made of aluminum are generally lighter'

alihough this does change the amount of seltabsorp-

tion through the colpostat wall.
. The general size and shape are similar through the

y."o, but changes in shield position and shield shape

irave produced alteraiions in magnitude and configu-

ration of isodose curves and transmission ratios'
o The introduction ofthe mini'colpostat gives nexibility

to the armanientarium of instruments, but if not

carefully used, may contribute to increased local tissue

adverse effecls.

Radiation oncotogists and gynecologic oncologists need

to be aware of the differences, similarities and peculiar-

ities among the Fletcher applicators in order to select

the instrument that suits their needs. A recently pur-

chased applicator or newly manufactured modification

of ttre Ftiicher system shbuld be evaluated with radio-

sraohs and dosimetry as to its physical makeup' shield

iosition, dose reduction to shielded iisues' and self-

"buo.ption 
through the colpostat wall in order to produce

the cinical effecti that are desired and keep adverse side

effects to a minimum. In addition, ongoing quality

control of an applicator should be continued for an

instrument that has been in service to detect misaligned

shields, weld leaks, or other maladies rcsulting from

clinical use.
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